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g March, 2022 

The Secretary, 

BSE Limited 

Floor 25, P J Towers 

Dalal Street, 

Mumbai — 400 001 

Scrip Code: 519214 

Dear Sir, 

Subject: Submission of Newspaper Publications - Extract of the Postal Ballot 

Notice 

In terms of Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 

Requirements) Regulations, 2015 (as amended), we submit herewith copies of the 

Newspaper Advertisement published in “Millenium Post” (English newspaper) and 

“Dainik Assam” (Assamese newspaper) on 9" March, 2022 with respect to the 

Postal Ballot Notice dated 9th February, 2022 being sent to the Members of the 

Company and the same is also available on the website of the Company, viz., 

www. williamsonfinancial.in 

This is for your information and records. 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully, 

For Williamson Financial Services Limited 

Sz 2. Correct AbRkar 

Sk Javed Akhtar 

Company Secretary 

Encl: As above
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Ukraine says aircraft 
bombed cities overnight zs 
  

Bombs also hit oil depots in Zhytomyr and the 
neighbouring town of Cherniakhiv, located west of Kyiv     

  

bodies on the city stresta. I's 

denancng the is 
humanitarian: to 
people to safely leave Sumy, 

buildings and  Kharkdy, Mariupol 
a power plant, regional and suburbs of Kyiv, indud- 

Zhivitsky said. He sald ing Bucha. 
there were dead and wounded 
gave no figures. 
Bombs also hit ofl depotsin 

Zhytomyr and the neighbour- 
Snglown of Cea ened 

manatees 

 ecatveven gather up the 
bodies because the shelling from 
heavy weapons doesn't stop day 
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NOTICE OF POSTAL BALLOT 

‘The Company has completed the dispatch of Pastal Ballot Notice 
by email on Monday, 7th March, 2022, sent through National 
Securities Depository Limited (NSDL), along with the Login ID and 
password to the Members for e-voting who have registered their 
e-mail id's with Depositary Participant(s) or with the Company; for 
seeking approval of the Members of the Company for the resolution, 
in the manner as set forth in the Postal Ballot Notice dated 9th 
February 2022 by means of remote e-vating only 
The Board of Directors of the Company has appointed Mr. A. K. 
Labh (FCS No.: 4848 & C.P. No.: 3238), Practising Company 
Secretary, as the Scrutinizer tor conducting the Postal Ballot process. 
The detailed e-voting instructions are as enumerated below:- 
fa) Date and time of commencement of remote e-voting 

Wednesday, 9th March, 2022 at 9.00 a.m. (ST). 
(&) Date and timo of end of remote e-voting: Thursday, 7th April, 

2022 at 5.00 p.m. (IST) 
(ec) Cut-off date: Friday, 4th March, 2022 

(6) The voting rights of the members shall be in proportion to the 
number of equity shares held by them as on the Cut-off date 
ie, Friday, 4th March, 2022. 

Fiemote e-voting by electronic mode shall not be allowed 
beyond 5.00 p.m. on 7th April, 2022. The remote e-voting 
maciule shall be disabled by the NSDL after aforesaid date anct 
time 

In light of the COV10-19 crisis and in accordance with Section 110 
of the Companies Act, 2013 and Rules 22 and 20 ofthe Companies 
(Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 read with the MCA. 
Circulars, physical copies of the Notice will not be circulated to the 
members. However, itis clarified that all the persons who are 
members of the Company as on Friday, 4th March, 2022 (including 
those members who may nat have recelved this Notice due to non- 
registration of their email IDs with the Company or with Depositories) 
shall be entitied to vote in relation to the resolution specified in this 
Notice. 
Details of the precess and manner of remote e-voting along with 
the User ID and password are provided over email to alll shareholders 
who have registered their email addresses. 
The shareholders whose email ids are not registered with the 
depositories, are requested to kindly register their e-mail ids with 
their respective Depository Participants (DP) and send a scanned 
copy of client master to mdpidc@yanoo.com for precuring user id 
and password for e-vating for the resolution set out in this postal 
ballot notice, 
‘Any member who does not receive the Postal Ballot Notice may 
‘obtain the same by sending an email at mdpidc@yahoa.com, The 
same can also be downloaded from the Company's website 
vwerrw-wiliamsonfinancial.in, Please treat this Notice as our altempt 
to reach all our members who have missed or not received other 
‘communication on this subject matter and intend to participate in 
the proposed remote e-voting 
The Chairman or any other person authorized by the Chairman 
shall declare the results of the postal ballot on or before Saturday, 
‘April 09, 2022. The resulis of the Postal Ballot along with the 
Scrutinizer’s report will be hosted on the website of the Company 
and also shall be communicated the Exchanges where the 
Company's shares are listed and be made available on their 
respective website viz. ww:bseingia.com, The Company will alsa 
display the results at its registered and corporate office 
Incase of any queries you may rafor the Frequently Asked Quastions 
(FAQs) for Shareholders and e-voting manual for Shareholders 
available at the download section of www.evoting.nsdi.com or call 
on toll free no, 1800-222.990 or send a request to Ms. Pallavi 
Mhatra, Manager, NSDL, 4th Floor, ‘A’ Wing, Trade Werld, Kamala 
Mills Compound, Senapati Bapat Marg, Lower Parel, Mumbai- 
400013; Email: evoting.nsdi.co.in/pallavid@nsdl.co.in; Telephone 
nos. +81-22-2488 4845/1800-222-890. 

  

By Order of the Board 
Fos ¥iaraeon Piiancial Services Listed 

ved Akhtar 
company’ Secretary 

M, No, : A24637 
Place : Kolkata 
Date : 08.03.2022     

‘Iran's EU pledges to fight Russia’s 
‘information war’ in Europe 
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wba Ck 
at Kashinagar Station 

Notice No.: CW/S60/HaltKeshinegar = Seakdah, Dated: 06.03.2822 

Applications In the given preecribad format are Invited from eligible peraons: 
‘of South 24 Parganas, District af Weet Bengal for engagement of Halt | 
Contractor for 05 {five) years for aelling of tickets on prescribed commission 
basis at Kashinagar etation between Kakdwip and Niachintapur stations: 
under Sealdah Division of Eastem Rallway. Name of Halt station: 
Kashinagar (KHGR). Amount of security money to bs deposited by| 
the selected candidate before taking charge of halt station: 
Rs, 2,000/- (In the form of FDR In favour of FA&CAO, Easter Raliway, 

Koka). Sr 
Manager's Office, Eastom Rallway, Sealdah. Date of submission of 

| application: From 21.05.2022 to 11.04.2022 between 11.00 hra. to 16.00 
bra. on avery working day and on 12.04.2022 up to 14.00 hrs. Date of 
Jopening of application box: 12.04.2022 at 14.30 hrs, Netice Board 

    

  location end website 
application format and terms & conditions) can be seen: Sr. Divisional 

}Commercdal Estar Rallway, Saakiah, DRM Bulking, 
Room No, 44, Kolkata-700014 and wew.erJndlenrallways.gov.in   Divielonal Ralhway Manager, Sealdah 

EASTERN RAILWAY 
Fellow us at: (€) @EastenMalhway@Easiem Rallvay Headquarter 

WEST BENGAL POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD 
ibesh Bhawan, 10A, Block LA, Sector IIL, 

    
   

  

    

  

   

    

‘TEHRAN: Iran's paramilitary 
launched 

a second i sat 

rep on Tuesday, just as 

decision in negotistions in 
the country’s tattered nuclear 

State television identified 
the launch as taking place in its 

(Desert, 
Ps a4 without 

Ametier ond her dl ing ire, wl tba obuset the However, it came as Iran's 
border cressing in tedyks, Polond, Poluad, Tuseday ra topdiplomat at the: 

tal suddenly Sew home Inte ————$£§ foreign mediing. on Monday 4 
Borrell said he will ane Sandee Kalnicte, the #.y ofthe roving ese 

report, ‘8 on as the ne; 
soon propose a crucial for the EU to counter appear to be nearing their 
new mechanism foreign threats in a bid to pre- ‘Guard said the Noor-2 
that will allow third countries damaging satellite reached a low orbit 

of 500 kllometers (310 malls) 
the EU to sanction Let's call a spade a spade. the Earth's surface on 

isi i Rusala, Chinaand other anthor- the Chased satellite carrier, 
disinformation actors jsrian fanneled the state-run IRNA news 

more than USD 300 million agency reparted. It described 
and their political judgment is into 33 countries to interferein the Ghased, or Messenger” in 
similarly iwisted” democratic processes,"shesaid. Farsi, as a three-phase, mixed 

Borrell insisted that: Putin'spropagandamachin- fisel satellite carrier. 
‘was cteated by a: ial ery wasn't just switched on on It is a great achievement 

ith the aim. fi Ith ae that we can put our eyes in the 
ber states, om Russia's ate policies abroad, workingin Enropefordecades, sky agnin and look at the Barth 

Borrell said and said thet Russia is attempting to poison and divide from space, said Guard Gen, 
trolled outlets are past of @ an: according to 
well-oiled: machine mation war" against the west- __Kaniete said online plat- 

news about tech ‘The Guard did not: - 
‘ViadimirPutin'strueintentions. Borrell saldhewillsoonpro- to suspend all sacial secounts release photos or video of 
If the engaged in denying, However, - 

democracyisbed,"hesaidedd- ellowthe EU ta sanctiondisin- and justifying Putin's aggres- ties already had begun receiy- 
ing actors. slon, war crimes and crimes from the satellite 

a protected good. ‘Lawmakers from the special against humanity." She also ast circles the Earth every 90 
Hfthe informationis system- committee on foreign i to rei quoted ; 

atically ‘by lies ence and disinformation are in Russian and Ukrainian to Information and Communica- 
and twisted, citizens can'thave also proposing to establish a resistthe pressure from Russia's tions ‘Technology Minister Isa 
adear' is sanctions regime to deal with i ABO Zarepour as s7¥'bg, MENOES 

United Nations and Yemen’s Houthi rebels 

agree to transfer oil from Yemen tanker 
UNITED NATIONS: ‘The 
‘United Nations and Yemen's 
Hout rebels have signed 2 
memorandum of 

  

have been saying heeforqute "The MOU states that atem- 

*onader the MOU, ashort- 
term solution would trans- 

ing aimed - fer the oil from the Safer to 

aince the 1980s the UN sald 

vitae EGO Safer tankers ‘with a target of 18 months, 
‘The Safer tanker 3s a Japa 

‘vessel built in the 

in Sanaa bear 
financial obligations for the 
Project. But it says the Houthi 
authorities are 

“il elles fr the 
the project. 

store up to 3 million barrels of 
export pamped Som fel 

anes at carey valve 
ent the’ 
backed by the United States 

the United Arab Emirates, 

US and 10 countries condemn 

North Korean missile launch 
Experts say the launches are an attempt to add new weapons sys- 

tems to North's arsenal and pressure US into making concessions 

tropbe very real indeed axe 

Blinken wraps 
up Baltic 

assurance tour 

as Ukraine 
war rages 

  

       

  

  

  

         

  

  

  
  

wwe Bidhannagar, Kolkata — 700 106, eoa US Secrelary of State Lares NATIONS: ‘The 

- Teg Tuesday ofa shorttourofthe countries on Monday con- NITNoz WBPCB/Thimblo&FP:(@3)/2021-22 Date: 07.03.2022 | thepe Balticetates aimedat eae.  denaned North Korea’ latest 
E-tender are invited trom eligible bidders, for “Supply of Thimbles | guringtheformer Soviet repub- ballistic missile launch 

& Filter Papers to the Central Laboratory of the West Bengal ics that NATO will guarantee urged the UN Security Coun- 

rai Cate to even, [pietenintcnd on te he tly 
cbtaining the Bid Documents and detailed terms and con and undermine global efforts 
tenders. Last date of of the tender is 25.0: to prevent the 
2.00 P.M.) nuclear weapons, 

US Ambassador Linda 
a state- 

ment from the 11 countries after 
closed Security Counc brie: _ responded toa question asking 

ing on North Korea's Lith bal- The 11 countries about the failure of veto-wield- 
istic missile launch since the gqlled on all 15 ing council members China and 

of the year on Sat- ", . to support the 
which Security Council ‘We would love to have had 

its ‘China and Russta join usin this 
‘Experts say the lannches are members to speak group, she said. 4 

an ettempt to add new with one voice In ‘The Security Council ini- 
systems to the North's arsenal tially \ctions an 
and pressure the condemning these Nerhtobeaferisinwncar for into making, ous and testin 

peely of di ioe Mora ond grooved coer re ticularly to the Baltics stalled dipl unlawful acts after further nuclear tests and 
‘The 11 Alba- laumches from its 

GH line Tonders are invited from the reputed and resourceful} | changed in Europe wemustcon- nia, Australia, Brazil, France, isticated ballistic missile 
Organizolion/Compgny /Fiem/Individuel For Leese of First Floor | | tinue to: Ireland, Japan, New Zealand, DPRK haschosen toincreaseits Former US ambas- 
cand Roci-top of the and deterrent posture here in Norway, South Korea, U: ballisticmnissile lnmchesinvio- sadar to the United Nations 

Tig ime and fost ate of subrision of o-tender from ebgitle camera ae oe ‘ai tey remain con to disions an eration ew deat offall Nera 
technical and financial Bid up to 12 naon on 23rd March, . in Ukr 4 i ‘ined i i K 
The Bid Forms and other detoils for e-Tender can be obtained vee tem e oud of embarking on pat of its na exports and 90 ye 

from website: www.wbtenders.gov.l have expressed grave concerns People's RepublicofKorea,the ‘The 11 countries called on pool of workers which North 
The detalls of Bld Forms and other detalls of off-line Tender shall | | ghout’ President Viadi- ’s official all 15 ‘Council mem- sent abroad to earn hard. 

lined from werw.calcuttalramways.com sa ‘lr Puts ntentions for former They sed the United States tee eae en one once ‘experts mon- 
~ | | Soviet bloc countries are others: repeatedly itor sanctions say Pyong- 

Joint Managing Director | | nang allied or otherwise offered dialogue without rag See anes nye naires  bvade 
to the West. 4EI0 conditions. But they said the ‘Thomas-Greenfield the messures. ENO
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CH AGE HAT 
Pree wifang frat ae 
eh ae sae QR Ser sa Ae mTOR fra crear 

Fara (ce eS aftr cH oH VA ARETE CH om ae aERe 
et) eae cate he Shae they we Roni AG Aelt IER 
SA A ae a's Dire HEME fears Crea a GACY CEA SH, 
eae baa Ie care create Fe Ge HaREMe ane OITA fe 
rerio HSS i core Stet Peer CTS Crem HET HT HA eT SAS 

crear Picea Carer HIRIE erie ear SATS 
welt eal AIR Ke CIEE DRONE FECT BAe Piece 
wear ware Sie Pies Sa ARTs SARITA 

mat Doman age treat ae ton i SemPTecnine | fers a =a We CO ‘Sor FAY LA ET HA 
fore se cone eben acne aiBaY Beate Te ofc aR fagfea Fige ee aA on HER 
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The Assam Tribune 
Cafes OIA 

alfa oleae anette Pare rate Ufc ATTA 

aes apa feral 
mame Se Gort aie siete 
‘alpratireere Wa opal ICRA AS 
Sis aifeara ofa carers exore fea) 
TCT era ait) afr Heirs 

BE DAINIK ASAM, Guwahati, Wednesday, March 9, 2022 
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Perret 
Uta: ov.08,2028   
  

    
  

‘fren arefa feet   ventroRs, & ai 3“ 1 fea fefen Pere af alee 

ara yy erlad] ey so <u Cory cl 
onthe fren aicreieibe F 15 ena eresere unten Fre 
SUES ig Se Sere Taare as 
mine ae arate yeh FAI a 
Sie Gee ce ciara ad aire aoe ie ee 
{i Gre aie cree feet eel walses feaey hia Gaifefow 
RZ ore yeh ara HB area ye erlarg) aes ero 

aqui) CRA ere anaes Ge eR oe 
FITS aoa seis F 1B ete weer rare ey 
fafen came sft cor aff whiéetia sae Gorey 
ocd ve cee Deane wari ners 

ee Ceca gia lA TAA Be BI TEeS Bee aH Af 
wer yse-qadle aftey fe aise cate ace 
FRTAMS SWGS sai TTI Sea | areca cos fe 1S 
erraa efecbt prefa wastes eters at "4 gfe CATE Bra 
‘fa craw fefecebare van, warererece Dieta — coe 

Sea Sey PLEA Raere Ze NAD Sled es 
atid, ab Rete ce afae os fora Fa 
Strate afedrs enh a Prard te, ermeh fen 
2S fH fH coe qwiafe eae TEM IKE RATA 
fers aie Safes enter 

TECH. 17/SE(BV/E-Tender/2021-22105, Dated Kokrajhar the 08-03-2022 

Public 
Council 
bids amour 

      

  
  

The Superintending Engincer PWD Kokrajhar Building Circle, Kokrajhar on behalf 
of the Governor of Assam invites bids from approved and eligible Contractors Re 

hs Department (Building), Assam/ Contractors registered with Bodoland Territorial 
category of Class-I (A, B & C) & Class-Il forthe I (one) 

ng to Rs.10,973,276.00 (Rupees One Crore Nine Lakh Sever 
‘Two Hundred Seventy Six Jonly. 

Details may be seen at website hitp://assamtenders.gov,in and also in the office of 
the undersigned during office hours. 

Tender No. 603 of 2021-22 
PRESS NOTICE, 

red with, 

  

f scheme/work for 
y Three Thousand 

    

Sa. 
Superintending Engineer, P'W.D. 

Kokrajhar Building Circle, Kokrajhar.     

 


